Together we can drive immediate impact for local kids facing adversity!

Please join Big Brothers Big Sisters for their 9th annual Golf Outing at Pinnacle Country Club, on June 21st, 2021.

For 32 years BBBS has served thousands of children and their families with 1-to-1 mentoring programs and services. These children need and yearn for connectivity, positive reinforcement, new opportunities and support that we can provide with the community’s help. Together, we can keep kids connected and empowered to realize their full potential.

Please consider stepping up to the tee-box to get involved as a golfer and/or sponsor for the Big Brothers Big Sisters Golf Outing on June 21.
**2020 sponsors** have first right of renewal.

If your company is interested in a "PENDING" sponsorship, please contact Kayla at BBBS (563-323-8006 or kkiesey@bbbs-mv.org) for current status and availability.

---

**TEE GIFT SPONSOR: $3,500 (1) SOLD**

Join BBBS in thanking all the participants with a nice keepsake gift for them to take home and reuse. Tee gifts add great value and help build memories for everyone. Sponsorship includes logo on tee gift purchased by BBBS (150 gifts), outing brochure, signage and website. Company is welcome to include a brochure/business card inside the tee gift.

Includes one foursome to play ($700 value)

---

**19th HOLE WRAP-UP: $1,700 (w/team) or $1,000 (w/o team) - AVAILABLE**

Welcome the players back after 18 holes with cold refreshments and snacks at the Clubhouse. Sponsor is welcome to have company representatives attend or help during the wrap-up. All contest and prize winners announced at wrap-up. Sponsor may provide a promotional item for tee gifts (if desired). Includes banner, sign, verbal acknowledgement, recognition on website and onsite brochure.

---

**HOLE IN ONE CONTEST SPONSORS (2): SOLD**

- **PRIZE VALUE: $10,000 — SPONSORSHIP: $1,500**
- **PRIZE VALUE: $15,000 — SPONSORSHIP: $1,650**
- **PRIZE VALUE: $20,000 — SPONSORSHIP: $1,750**
- **PRIZE VALUE: $25,000+, please contact BBBS for sponsorship quote.**

Includes hole in one insurance purchased by BBBS. Company logo on hole contest signage, event web page, onsite brochure and pre-outing flier about hole contest and prize to registered and prospective golfers. **There was a Hole-In-One Winner in 2014!**

Sponsoring company may have a table at the contest hole for employees to greet players and monitor the hole (one person over the age of 21 required to monitor shots). Includes the Opportunity to include one promotional item in Tee Gifts (provided by sponsor).

Includes one foursome to play ($700 value)

---

**BEVERAGE STATION SPONSORS: $1,500 (3) - 1 AVAILABLE**

A highly sought after stop during any golf outing. Help BBBS greet the golfers at one of three stations with a cold, refreshing beverage. Sponsor is welcome to have 1 or 2 representatives at the station as well as provide additional signs/banners to display and company koozies/promotional items to hand out. Signage at the hole along with the beverage tickets will be branded with the sponsors’ logo and sponsor will be recognized on event website and onsite brochure.

Includes one foursome to play ($700 value)

---

**LUNCH SPONSOR (1): $1,500 OR donate food - SOLD**

Includes name/logo on 160 lunch boxes or bags for the golfers, volunteers and staff. Company name/logo displayed on lunch sign, event website and in onsite brochure. Company banner may also be provided for display on the course. Opportunity to include a promotional item in box/bag (provided by sponsor).
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CORPORATE PLAYER PACKAGE: $1,200 (4) - 1 AVAILABLE
Includes one foursome ($700 value) and exclusive promotion on one hole with signage at tee boxes and the green. Sponsor will also be promoted in onsite brochure and on event website. Opportunity to include one promotional item/coupon in tee gift bag (optional—sponsor supplies).

GOLF CART SPONSOR: $800 (1) - SOLD
Brand the carts with your company logo or message for players to see during their round. Sponsorship includes custom clings displayed prominently on 65 golf carts the day of. Company logo will also be displayed on event day sign, event website and in the outing brochure the day of. Opportunity to include a promotional item in tee gift bag.

BAG DROP SPONSOR: $750 (1) - SOLD
Help welcome golfers right from the start at the course. As golfers arrive, have representatives greet the players then tag their golf bag and work with course staff to take bag to the appropriate cart. Custom “reusable” tags (branded with sponsors’ logo) will be purchased by BBBS for use the day of.

CHIP IN CHALLENGE: $750 (1) + prizes — SOLD
Engage the golfers in a unique “chipping challenge” during their round. A pre-built platform will be set up on the course and branded to the sponsor. Golfers will have the chance to chip and land their ball into one of six holes associated with a point value. The top two scores will be awarded a prize, provided by sponsor.

PUTTING GREEN SPONSOR: $500 (1) + prize - SOLD
Help create a fun contest on the green by the Clubhouse for all golfers to play. Sponsor may have staff present to greet and interact with golfers. BBBS will work with sponsor to design the challenge and define the prize. Company logo will be displayed on event website, onsite brochure and event day sign.

WAKE UP! ISLAND SPONSOR/DONOR: SOLD
Help tee up the day with Bloody Mary and Cape Codder (vodka and cranberry juice) beverages. Includes logo/name on the table, on event website and in onsite brochure. Company representatives may be present to serve players (8:30-10 a.m.) or t-shirts may be provided for volunteers to wear. Logo on WAKE UP! drink ticket. Possible Sponsor to donate Bloody Mary mix and cups for onsite use (liquor must be purchased from course).

PIN FLAG SPONSORS: $800 (2) - CANCELLED
*2-yr. commitment for $1,200 (offering continued use of flags). Show your support for youth mentoring with custom printed Pin Flags on Pinnacle Country Club Golf Course. Pin flags are something all teams aim for and see after sinking their putts. Two opportunities are available, one for the FRONT 9 and one for the BACK 9 hole flags. BBBS will purchase the flags with the sponsors’ logo on them. Sponsor will also be recognized on event website and onsite brochure.

SPONSOR A BIG’S TEAM: $700 (2) - SOLD
Not able to join us or the game of golf is not your sport? Sponsor a team of Big Brothers and Big Sisters to play in the outing, thanking them for their volunteerism and commitment to area youth. Company will be recognized in the invitation to recruit players and verbal recognition will be given the day of.

HOLE HOST: $500 (4) + prizes: SOLD
A hole sponsorship with greater exposure. Includes company recognition on event day sign (BBBS provides) at tee box or green. Opportunity for up to two company representatives to be present at the hole to greet players, hand out materials, or incorporate a fun contest. Recognition on event website and in onsite brochure. Sponsor to supply prizes for contest or giveaway (if applicable).

EMPOWER POTENTIAL PACK: SOLD
$500 or Sponsor provides pouches (Qty: 150)
Small individual keepsake pouches (with company logo) that offers golfers raffle tickets and a mulligan. Company name/logo displayed on mulligan ticket, signage and in onsite brochure. Sponsor may provide a coupon or special promotion to include in the packs (as desired). BBBS can design coupon if need be. Pouches needed in hand by June 10th.

HOLE SPONSOR: $225 - AVAILABLE
Includes company recognition on professional sign (BBBS provides) at tee box or green. Recognition on event website and in onsite brochure.

Team Registration (limited availability):
PLAYER FEES: $700 for foursome $175 single player
Player fees include greens fees, cart, chances at hole contests, beverage tickets, Wake Up! beverage, lunch and 19th Hole. Registrations accepted through June 15 based on availability.
Presented by:

9th Annual Golf Outing
Sponsorship / Registration Form

☐ YES, sign us up as a 2021 Sponsor.

COMPANY NAME: ____________________________________________________________
CONTACT NAME: _____________________________________________________________
PHONE: (_______) _____________ EMAIL: _______________________________________
ADDRESS: __________________________________________________________________
CITY: __________________________ STATE: _____ ZIP: ______________

SPONSORSHIP LEVEL: (Please check one. If sponsorship includes players, no need to register below. Your players will be registered under the above company name.)

☐ TEE GIFT SPONSOR (SOLD)
☐ GOLF CART SPONSOR (SOLD)
☐ 19th HOLE SPONSOR ($1,000 or $1,700)
☐ PIN FLAG SPONSOR
☐ HOLE IN ONE SPONSOR (SOLD)
☐ BAG DROP SPONSOR (SOLD)
☐ BEVERAGE STATION SPONSOR ($1,500)
☐ CHIP IN CHALLENGE (SOLD)
☐ LUNCH SPONSOR (SOLD)
☐ SPONSOR A BIG’S TEAM (SOLD)
☐ CORPORATE PLAYER PKG ($1,200)
☐ PUTTING GREEN SPONSOR (SOLD)
☐ WAKE UP! ISLAND SPONSOR (SOLD)
☐ HOLE HOST (SOLD)
☐ EMPOWER PACKS (SOLD)
☐ HOLE SPONSOR ($225)

☐ BEVERAGE STATION SPONSOR ($1,500)
☐ CHIP IN CHALLENGE (SOLD)
☐ LUNCH SPONSOR (SOLD)
☐ SPONSOR A BIG’S TEAM (SOLD)
☐ CORPORATE PLAYER PKG ($1,200)
☐ PUTTING GREEN SPONSOR (SOLD)
☐ WAKE UP! ISLAND SPONSOR (SOLD)
☐ HOLE HOST (SOLD)
☐ EMPOWER PACKS (SOLD)
☐ HOLE SPONSOR ($225)

For more information, please contact:
Kayla Kiesey
kkiesey@bbbs-mv.org
563-323-8006

Please join us on June 21 to raise important dollars for youth mentoring and DRIVE change with local kids!

Please note: Registrations are not secure until payments are received by BBBS. Player registrations will be accepted until June 15, 2021, based on availability.

PAYMENT DUE: $_____________ (total)

☐ Please invoice me (payments will be due by June 15)

☐ Check coming by mail ☐ Bill my credit card below:

Make payable to: Big Brothers Big Sisters

CREDIT CARD TYPE: ___ Visa ___ Mastercard ___ Discover

Signature: _____________________________________________________________

130 W. 5th Street 3-digit Code: __________ Expiration Date: _______ / _______
Davenport, IA 52801 Credit Card #: _______________________________________

Return completed form to Kayla at kkiesey@bbbs-mv.org or 563-333-2494 (fax).